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Our next get together will be MONDAY EVENING, Feb 8 at 7:00 pm
On ZOOM
Directions are included below.
Capital Division NCR NMRA (Division 5) is inviting you to a scheduled Zoom meeting.
Monday February 8th (or Monday March 8th) 7pm. The room will open a little earlier with the “meeting” starting at 7.
Join Zoom Meeting
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/5179274898
No Password required

Any problems getting access call Terry Davis at 517-927-4898
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Meeting ID: 517 927 4898

Bill Neale’s Clinic Presentation
The title of my presentation is “Weathering Steam Era Freight Cars”. The clinic shows how to weather cars like
those cars seen in running behind steam engines in the 1910-1950 era of the peak of steam power. The clinic will
show various tools and techniques needed to achieve the look of lthy cars that ran under the omnipresent coal and
fuel oil smoke of those days. Bill Neale is a master model railroader and a frequent contributor to various Kalmbach
magazines. He models the Pennsylvania Railroad’s Panhandle Division in 1939.

The editor seems to have a lack of photos of ATSF freight cars, of any era, any scale, including 12” to the foot
examples. These are weathered cars of the appropriate era from his collection of N scale cars.

Editorial correction: I mis credited a model/layout in the January issue. Pete Magoun lled me in on the correct information. I spent my
Senior year of high school in CT and visited my family there for a number of years and was familiar with the both the names Watty House,
and Earl Smallshaw, and that may have caused me to jump to conclusions in error.
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“The “Watty House” bridge may have been built by Watty House, who was a xture in the NER for quite awhile, but
the photo was of Earl Smallshaw’s railroad in Middletown, CT, which I had occasion to visit several times when I lived

The Prototype Page - Snowplows

MASON CITY IOWA

Left: C&O Traverse City, MI ca. 1968
Above: Ann Arbor RR Cadilac
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Marquette Rail at Manistee Yard
Ludington & Northern at Ludington, MI (from the Internet)
CR anger on CSX in Howell

Escanaba & Lake Superior at the National RR Museum Green Bay WI
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Hoosac Tunnel & Wilmington at Wilmington, VT. Red body, silver
plow. 1964 RR abandoned in 1971

New York Central at the Mad River & NKP Museum, Bellevue, OH

Union Paci c at Utah RR Museum at Odgen Union Station. 2018

Halton Traction Museum, Guelph, ON

Steamtown Museum, North Walpole, NH 1964, either B&M or MEC

Above & below: 1964 at Branford Electric Railway Assoc. Plow no. 68, and no. 68 both
blt. 1899 by Taunton for the Nassau Electric RR, later to Brooklyn Rapid Transit.

Above: Burlington Northern, Souix Falls, SD.
Right: Rotary Plow from Montreal at the Branford Trolley Museum,
East Haven, CT 1964.
Below: Manistique and Lake Superior RR.From an Ann Arbor Railroad
Technical & Historical Society calendar.
Bottom right. Heber Valley RR ex US Army Alco with plow. June 2018.
Photo taken at Vivian Park, UT.

Now for some Model Snowplows

HO model by Jerry Hall, photo by Ron St. Laurent.
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GR 18 Don Bergman Sn3 plow.

Div. 6 Model Contest.

Utah #3 UP anger
N Scale Enthusiast 2018 Convention Salt Lake City layout tour

N Scale in Real Snow, but no electricity to the Rails.
Above: kitbashed L&N plow, see prototype above, and Atlas C&O geep.
Below: Dimi-Trains rotary plow and Bachman 2-8-0
A detailed and weathered old N scale, powered ROCO plow done by
Austin Plyem. Photo from an old N-Trak Newsletter from years gone by.

East Jordan & Southern
N Scale in Real Snow, but no electricity to the Rails.
Atlas locomotives and Walther’s Russell plows

A warning sign for a plow
or anger that a road
crossing or switch is
ahead and the blades
should be pulled up or
retracted.
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The editor rescued this
sign several years after
the EJ&S was abandoned
and scrapped.

From the Yard Office
ATTENTION: Our Zoom Meeting is FEBRUARY 8TH MONDAY Evening at 7:00PM
As of the new year, we will start meeting on Zoom on the second Monday evening of each month. We will
maintain this schedule until Covid 19 subsides and we are all comfortable to begin meeting in person again at
our regular meeting location, which I don’t think will be before June or July 2021 at the earliest.
The January 11th zoom meeting held on Monday evening was a great success. We had almost 40 people signed
in throughout the evening and had a constant 30 attendees enjoying the presentations. Steve Harsh gave an
excellent presentation on using LEDs for lighting buildings and gave us some excellent tips on what to use and
how to get started. Mark Cowles presented a program on signage for railroads and other facilities that would
be very useful to add to our railroads. Both of these presentations are available for all to view, as all of our
presentations will be, on our You Tube channel, “Capital Division NCR NMRA.”
Our February presenter is Bill Neale, a Master Model Railroader and Division friend, who has a very interesting
presentation for us all to enjoy which goes into detail on weathering steam era equipment but don’t let the
“steam era” fool you. There is a lot of great information for all modelers regardless of the era that you
model. Bill has a beautiful layout of the Pennsylvania Railroad in 1939 with many great looking PRR steam locomotives, all highly detailed as are
all his rolling stock and beautifully finished industrial scenes. It is a joy to operate on and if you ever get the chance to visit, don’t miss it!
I am working to get some additional excellent presentations for you to enjoy, as is Terry Davis who has 2 in the works.
Please continue to support our zoom meetings and please invite friends that maybe interested. I also want to thank our NMRA friends in other
Divisions. You are always welcome to attend any of our Division functions, whether they are zoom meetings or when we finally get back to our
actual in person get-togethers on Saturday afternoon.
The following is a repeated message for those that are not familiar with Zoom.
If you are having problems attending a zoom meeting, please let me know. We have multiple members that are quite familiar with the program
and will be willing to help you. But, you need to let us know that you are having a problem, so we can help get you up and running. It is really
quite easy once you understand what you have to do and it can be a lot of fun.
You can join us using a smart phone, tablet, or any computer that has an internet connection. If your computer has no camera or mic, you can
still join us and view the program, you just can’t communicate with us.
Best, Andy Keeney (517-316-5660)

This former GTW Paci c, no. 5030, has been sold
after sitting in Jackson’s Greene Park for some 60
years. The Colebroodale Railroad Trust of
Boyertown, PA has purchased the locomotive who
plans on using it for tourist excursions.
The locomotive was built in 1912 by the Montreal
Locomotive Works, one of 20 of the class
constructed by MLW.
The 5030 was donated to Jackson in the 1950s, but
the city has decided that it no longer has the
funding to keep and maintain the locomotive.
The organization still has to raise the funds to move
the engine, so it will be a few years before it goes.
Although the engine is located a few hundred yards
from the old Michigan Central line to Lansing, now
the Jackson & Lansing, it is anticipated that the
move will be made by truck.

New to Fowlerville. This track mobile has just
entered service at the Fowlerville plant of
Thermo l. Started in Brighton, the company
moved to Fowlerville after the Brighton plant
burned. It was purchased by Asahi Chemical
Industries of Japan.
Their rail yard has recently been doubled in size,
requiring the need for an in-house switcher.
The plant gets covered hoppers of plastic from
CSX and produces plastic bags for wholesale
and manufactures.
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The plant is just north of the Fowlerville I96 exit,
on E. Van Riper road, just north of the
McDonalds. It easily visible from the road, but
there is no parking. You have to hope for no
tra c while you stop and grab a photo.

Models by Robert Kunkle
I’m modeling steel. I grew around Pittsburgh. I belong Railroad Industry SIG and later Steel Mill Modelers SIG.
1. IHB gondola. Old Walthers coil car cut off the walkway. Cut off crossbar out and shorten the coil car. Glue the shorten
body together and fit in blue box Athearn gondola. You could install hoods to shield the load.
2. Apollo coke car. I painted and decaled MDC 5-bay rapid discharge hopper.
3. I used Elmer’s to glue Smith & Sons, etc. coke load. When the glued dried, spray with “cheap” hair spray to set the load.
4. Joseph scrap load. I used Atlas Coalveyor. Shorten the coal load to set the load lower. I used Elmer’s glue to JAM Creations
or KISS Methods scrap loads. When the glue dried, spray with cheap hair spray to set the load.

Covid accommodations: Ok, so we’re in 2021, we will still probably not be meeting in person by April. The of cers will
meet to determine a Covid election procedure for the elections. This will be included in the Feb. or March Newsletters
prior to voting
Ideally, a slate of candidates will be available by the March issue. That process will be in the Feb. issue
You may nominate yourself or another member of the Capital Division to any of the positions listed below. There are
only 2 requirements: 1) They must be active NMRA members of the Division and, 2) if you are nominating someone
else, you need to have their permission to be nominated

Please send nominations to: Terry Davis; tdavis@msu.edu , 517-927-4898 cel
Positions are for Two (2) years, April 2021 thru March 202
Superintenden
Assistant Superintenden
Paymaster ie. Treasure
Clerk ie. Secretary
Dispatcher ie. webmaster
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NKP business car

LAYOUT PHOTOS FROM THE
2014 NMRA CONVENTION IN CLEVELAND, OH
Part 1

HO SCALE LAYOUT BY MATT KROSS

Burning River N Society

By a Dayton N Trak member.
N scale layout in a guitar case!
“Taking your train layout on the road”

Found while cleaning out and reorganizing my library room.
Model Railroad is from 1961, in today’s costs it would be $2.16
Scale Model Railroading, 1968, would be $1.92. Either would be a bargain!

The Caboose Page
Next month’s model theme will be
cranes, derricks and the like. Including
rail mounted, lineside and industrial and
truck mounted and highway types, in
o t h e r w o rd s , a n y t y p e o f l i f t i n g
mechanism one might nd on or near the
railroad. Please send photos. If doing it
by email, it is easiest for me if they are
sent as an attachment.
No. 3136 on the end of a coal train in Mi. Built by International Car Co.

Capital Division Of cer
April 2019 - April 202
Superintendent - Andy Keene
hunter48820@yahoo.com
Assistant Superintendent - Mark Frechett
FRECHETTE54@msn.com
Paymaster - Ron St. Lauren
R.STLAURENT@sbcglobal.net
Clerk & Editor - Mark Cowle
nkpcowles@yahoo.com
Webmaster - Craig Rosenberge
rosenb3649@comcast.net
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Zoom Master - Terry Davis

I COULD USE A FEW MORE PHOTOS OF
YOUR LAYOUTS AND MODELS
OTHERWISE, I’LL HAVE TO FINALLY GET
BACK ON TRACK AND GET SOME OF MY
PROJECTS FINISHED SO THAT I HAVE
SOME CONTENT
THE EDITOR

